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§ 38.10

as specified in subpart A of this part,
as they now appear or as they may be
amended or recodified; or any act committed on the Midway Atoll National
Wildlife Refuge that would be criminal
if committed on board a merchant vessel or other vessel belonging to the
United States pursuant to the provisions of 48 U.S.C. 644a, is prohibited
and punishable, in accordance with the
National Wildlife Refuge System Administration Act, 16 U.S.C. 668dd, the
criminal laws of the United States or
the State of Hawaii as specified in subpart A of this part, as they now appear
or as they may be amended or recodified; or according to the laws applicable on board United States vessels on
the high seas pursuant to the provisions of 48 U.S.C. 644a.
§ 38.7

Adopted offenses.

Any person who commits any act or
omission on Midway Atoll National
Wildlife Refuge which, although not
made punishable by an enactment of
Congress, would be punishable if committed within the United States under
the United States criminal code at the
time of such act or omission, including
any provisions of the United States
criminal code that are not specifically
applied to unincorporated possessions
of the United States, will be guilty of a
like offense and subject to like punishment. Any person who commits any
act or omission on Midway Atoll National Wildlife Refuge which, although
not made punishable by an enactment
of Congress, would be punishable if
committed within the State of Hawaii
by the laws thereof at the time of such
act or omission, will be guilty of a like
offense and subject to like punishment
to the extent the laws of the State of
Hawaii do not conflict with the criminal laws of the United States.
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§ 38.8

Consistency with Federal law.

Any provisions of the laws of the
State of Hawaii, as they now appear or
as they may be amended or recodified,
which are adopted by this part will
apply only to the extent that they are
not in conflict with any applicable
Federal law or regulation.

§ 38.9

Breach of the peace.

No person on Midway Atoll National
Wildlife Refuge will:
(a) With intent to cause public inconvenience, annoyance, or alarm, or recklessly creating a risk thereof, engage in
fighting, threatening, or other violent
or tumultuous behavior; or make unreasonable noise or offensively coarse
utterances, gestures, or displays, or address abusive language to any person
present; or create a hazardous or physically offensive condition by any act
which is not performed under any authorized license or permit;
(b) Having no legal privilege to do so,
knowingly or recklessly obstruct any
roadway, alley, runway, private driveway, or public passage, or interfere
with or unreasonably delay any emergency vehicle or equipment or authorized vehicle, boat, vessel, or plane, or
any peace officer, fireman, or other
public official engaged in or attempting to discharge any lawful duty or office, whether alone or with others.
‘‘Obstruction’’ as used in this paragraph means rendering impassable
without unreasonable inconvenience or
hazard;
(c) When in a gathering, refuse to
obey a reasonable request or order by a
peace officer, fireman, or other public
official:
(1) To prevent an obstruction of any
public road or passage;
(2) To maintain public safety by dispersing those gathered in dangerous
proximity to a public hazard; or
(d) With intent to arouse or gratify
sexual desire of any other person, expose
one’s
genitals
under
circumstances in which one’s conduct is
likely to cause affront or alarm.
§ 38.10

Trespass.

No person on Midway Atoll National
Wildlife Refuge will:
(a) Loiter, prowl, or wander upon or
near the assigned living quarters and
adjacent property of another without
lawful purpose, or, while being upon or
near the assigned living quarters and
adjacent property of another, peek in
any door or window of an inhabited
building or structure located thereon
without lawful purpose;
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